
Installing and Using WIM Witch 
In this post, I will show you how to install, configure and use WIM Witch for creating, driver injection, 

patching, updating and removing application within WIM.  The application is available here..  

https://github.com/thenotoriousdrr/WIM-Witch 

I have created a folder in the root of C.  It is called WIMWitch.  I will be using this folder for the install. 

Run WIMWitch.PS1 from PowerShell Window as Admin 

 

 
When you run WIMWitch.PS1 from above you will see the following:

 

https://github.com/thenotoriousdrr/WIM-Witch


Now when you run WIMWitch within PowerShell Window you will see the following: 

 

When you see OSD and OSDSUS is not installed, we have to click Updates tab and select Enable Updates 
& 1903 and then click install/update and download.  After the task is done close PowerShell window and 
open. 

  
Now everything in Updates tab is with latest version. 

 



 

Now we can go back to the starting point and continue with the configuration.

 

Now we are start with import.  For this exercise, I will be using Win 10 ISO v1903 

 
Give a name for the WIM and click Import 

 

 



 

Selecting a WIM file for Customization 

Starting at the “Source WIM” tab, click the “Select” button. Browse to the WIM file that will serve as the 
base for the image build.  
 

 
 

 
Select the edition / index of Windows 10 that will be used. Click “OK”. 

WIM Witch will take a small amount of time to analyze the selection and extract relevant information. 
When the processing is complete, the fields will be populated. 

 

If you have Azure and are using Autopilot complete below task.  I don’t have AZURE so will skip 

 



If you want to include drivers to the WIM select Enable Driver Injection and the source path

 

Next comes app removal.  These are store apps that you can remove within the WIM before 
deployment.  For this exercise, I am removing just ONE app. 

 

 



Now we are ready to make a WIM file that can be used within CB1906 for deployment.  Give WIM a 
name and select the path where you want it saved and mounted.  Select Inject .Net 3.5 as well.  Click 
Make it so!  It will take some time depending on what your selection are. 

 

 

 



 

This concludes the WIM post.  This is an easy to use tool for patching WIM and other task. 

Thanks! 

Ram Lan 
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